Subject - Re-screening after Screen Failure (Industry Studies)

Before re-registering the same patient, please make sure that the protocol contract allows the same patient to be registered twice if the first screen is a Fail.

Subject will be registered more than once and new consent forms are signed every time they are registered to the same study.

Steps:

1. Register the patient

2. Upload Signed Consent document

3. Enter Consent Information

4. Perform the screening and mark the subject calendar as Occurred

5. Enter Eligibility as “Ineligible” after the screen fail. Subject Status will now be “Not Eligible”
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6. **When ready to do a Re-screen.** Register the same patient again, using the same Research ID but different Sequence No.

7. Upload a new Signed Consent document

8. Enter Consent Information

9. Perform the screening, mark the subject calendar as Occurred

10. Enter Eligibility as Eligible

11. Same patient registered twice, one as Ineligible and the other as Eligible. You will start using the patient with Eligible status to continue with the study.